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SUMHARY 
Flight tests have been conducted to detel1mine the cooling 
characteristics of a two-rov radial enGine at al t i tude in a tW'in-
engine airplane and to investigate the accuracy "li th ",hich 101.,-
altitude cooling-correlation equations can be used for making 
cooling predictions at higher altitudes . The test engine was oper-
ated. over a wid.e range of conditions in level flIght at density 
altitudes of 5000 and 20}000 feet . , 
Satisfactory correlation of the cooling variables Has obtained 
at both altitudes by the NACA cooling- correlation method . By use 
of correlation equations developed for specific altitudes, average 
engine temperatures could generally be predicted to ,.,ithi;:). ±5° F. 
vlhen temperatures at an altitude of 20,000 feet llSre predicted by 
correlation equations established. at 5000 foet, the;,. Here l..,-sually 
within _100 F of the actual meaGured value . SliGhtly more aCCtU"ate 
results vere obtained "Then the equatioY'..f.l "leTe based on the density 
of cooling air at the rear of the engine than when t_ley 1[oro 'oased 
on average 01' front densities ; hOllever , the difference 1·.'as SJ.:l£'.ll for. 
the range of altitudes encountered . 
A relatively simple procedure is follOlled in th" s l'epor"t, \V:lic~ 
may be used to oval uate the cooli!1g performance of any cO!1v€mtionaJ_ 
air- cooled power-plant i:nstalle.tion and to deteT".J!ine tIle optiulU'TI 
conditions of operation for satisfactory cooling ~~d maxLnum :,ange . 
INTRODUCTION 
The problems involved in the correlation of important engine 
and. coolip..g variables and of predicting cooling performance in flight 
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have been the subject of many investigations. These investigations 
have been based to a great extent, however, on results of cooling 
tests made on single-cylinder test units, torque stand.s, and in 
wind t unnels. 
Several important factors have prevented making consi.stently 
ac curate flight cooling predictions from sea-level cool ing tests . 
The effects of the greatly different atmospheric condi t i ons existing 
at altitude and the accompanying compressibility phenomena a r e 
di ff icult to account for accurately because of the l ack of experi-
mental data. The distribution of cooling air may be gr eatly different 
in flight than in torque-stand t ests and the effects of varying 
exhaust pressure f urther complicate the problem . The distribution 
of charge air is aleo like ly to be different because of different 
throttle settings and change s in carburetor-entrance conditions owing 
to intake-scoop configuration . 
Becauee consider able difficulty has besn experienced in making 
flight cooling predicti ons from the r e sults of ground-level test 
installat i ons, a further logical step was to determine the accuracy 
with which a cooling correlation establishud in flight at a low 
altitude could be used for cooling predictions a t higher altitudes . 
Flight tests to de t ermine the cooling char acteristics of a two-row 
radial engino wer e ther efor e conducted at the NACA Cleveland l abo-
r atory. In tho prosent r eport, cool ing -correl ation equat i ons ar e 
established for two altitude s by the method deve l oped in r ef er ence 1 
and the accur acy of using the l ow -alti tude correl at i on for higher 
altitude pr edictions is investigated. The effect of using front, 
r ear, and aver agG cooling -air densit ie s on t he accuracy vf the equa -
tions is a lso included. The equat ions that a r o devolopod ar e employed 
to evaluate the cooling performance and Umitations of the engine 
installation . 
In the second r eport to be written on this investigation, an 
analysis will be made of tho f actors aff ecting the cooling-air pres-
sure distribution within the engine cowling . A study of the engine 
temperature distribution will be present ed in tho third report and 
some of the r esul ts of the second r eport will be usod in an investi-
gation of the factors controlling temperature distribution. 
The tests wer e ccnducted with a twin-ungine airplane in leval 
flight at density alt i tude s of 5000 and 20,000 f ee t ever as wide a 
r ange of power and cooling-ai r pressure drop a s f light conditi ons 
would permit . 
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STI-1BOLS 
The following symbols are used throughout the report: 
A 
B 
bhp 
C 
D 
g 
ihp 
isac 
K,m,n 
N 
Cooling- Correlation Symbols 
constant propo::.~t;ional to engine friction 
constant proportional to blow'er power 
brake hornepower 
constant proport ional to engine displacement 
specific heat of aL' at constant pressure , 0 . 24 Btu per 
pound per o.F 
impeller diameter (0 . 917 for test engine) , feet 
acceleration due to gravi~y, 32 . 2 feet per second per second 
indicated horsepov18r 
indicat eQ specific air consumption, pounds per indicated 
horsepower per second 
mechanical equivalent of "leat, 778 foot - poll..Tlds per Btu 
constants derived from cooling data 
engine speed, rpm 
absolute pr essure in exhaust !:lanifold at altitl1.de, inches 
mercury 
PsI absolut e p essure in eD~aust mELTlifold at sea level , inches 
me ... cu:ry 
Ta cooling- air tenperature (stagnation) , o.F 
Tb cylinder - oarrel temperature, o.F 
Tc charge-air temper ature ahead of carburetor, o.F 
Tg mean effective gas temperat u:re, Of 
3 
u 
LIP 
LIT 
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reference mean effective gas temperatu!'e '\"Then charge -air 
temperature in manifold is 0° F, of 
cylinder- head temperature , of 
charge -air tem:!.)erature in manif old calculated on dry-air 
basis, of 
impeller tip speed , feet per second 
• .,eight of charge -air flm·" pounds per second 
cooling- air pressure dr op, inches water 
blo'lorer tem.perature rise aCl"OSS supercharger on dr;r-air 
basis , of 
lITg change in mean effective gas temperature due to Till' of 
p cooling-air de~sity, slugs per cubic foot 
Pf front cooling-air density, slugs per cubic foot 
Po l'lACA standard sea- level density, 0 , 002378 slugs per Cl.~bic 
foot 
o ratio of cooling-air density to standard density, p/po 
Of 0 based on front cooling-air density, Or/po 
Airl?lane - Perf ormance 83'T1.00!_ s 
a velocity of sound in air (a = 33 . 42v"r~459 , 4) , miles peT 
hour 
CD coefficient of drag 
CL coeff:!.ciont of lift 
Fc compress ibility factor 
M Mach number 
<l dynamic pressure, inches ,·rater 
<lc impact presi3ure in compresl3iOle flmv (<lc = F cq), inclie3 vater 
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S wing area (602 for test airplane), square feet 
T ambient air temperature, of 
V true airspeed, miles per hour (or ft/sec as specified) 
\V airplane gross weigbt, pounds 
n propul sive efficiency 
Pressure -Tube Symbols 
H total pressure 
P static pressure 
ae 
b 
fr 
h 
i 
rr 
t 
1}2,3, 
etc . 
Subscripts 
average engine 
barrel 
front rOio! 
head 
intake side of cylinder 
rear row 
top of cylinder 
axial location of pressure tubes in direction of cooling-
air flow 
AIRPLANE AND ENGINE 
A twin -engine airplane (fig . 1) powered by two -row radial 
engines was used for these tests . This type of airplane afforded 
sufficient space for a large amount of instrumentation and allowed 
a wide range of operating conditions for tbe test enginej the ser-
vice ceiling of the airplane was approximately 25,000 feet . The 
engines were enclosed with sbort-nose low-inlet-velocity cowlings 
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having cowl flaps around the lover half of the l'eripl1eX'y 107i th the 
exception of the space at the l)ottom occupied by the oil-cooler 
duct. Charge air vlas a<b.itted through twin intake ducts at the 
top of the cowling. The weight of the airplane during the flight 
tests was approximately 30,000 pounds . 
The engine was of the 18-cylinder tuo- row radial air-cooled 
type vi th a normal ratinC of 1500 brake 11orsepov1er at an eng.ine 
speed of 2400 rpm end a take-off rating of 1850 brake horsepm.,rer 
at an engine speed of 2600 rpm. The engine w'as equipped ",ith a 
gear-driven, single-stage, tlolo-speed supercharger having a 10"7-
blovler gear ratio of 7 . 6: 1 and a high-blower gear ratio of 9.45: l. 
A torquemeter having a gear ratio of 2:1 and an injection carbu-
retor that was standard for the engine were used. 
The four-bladed propeller W'aS 13 . 5 feet in d.iameter, of the 
constant-speed type, and equipped with cuffs . 
The fuel used throu~10ut the tests conformed to specification 
AN-F-28. 
INSTRUMENTATION 
The engine-instrument installation 1-laS macle on the right enGine 
of the airplane. In addition to the standard flight and engine 
measurements, provisions were made to ~eterilline engine torque, fuel 
flow, weight of engine c~arge air, fu.el-air ratio of individual cyl-
inders, cylinder temperatures] cooling-air temperatQYe and pressure 
drop, ru~d cowl-flap angle. The enGine fuel- air ratio was obtained, 
in most cases, by averaging the fuel - air ratio of the individual 
cylinders J as dete:"li1ined by Orsat analysis 0:' t::'e exhaust-gas samples . 
~ 'lhen ex..'haust- gas samples w'ere not obtained, the enGine fl'.el- ai:~ ratio 
VTas calculated from the fuel flo"" ,.;hich l.;as measured by a fuel flow-
meter, and the charge- aL1 flov~, which was determined by the method 
discussed in appendix A. Calculated values of fuel-air ratio aE7 eed 
on the average 'vith the availablo neasured values to vithin ±3 . 5 per-
cent . Continuous records 'vere taken indicating airspeed, altitudo, 
engine speed, torque, and manifold pressure . The power developed by 
the left engine ,.,as assumed to be equal to that of the right engine 
because all operating conditions vex'e set the same on both enGines. 
Temperatures. - The locations for measuring cylinder temper atures 
are shOlm in figure 2 . The temperatures L,-sed for correlation were 
obtained by thermocouples located on the rea:!.~ of the head betweo:c. 
the two top circumferential fins (T13) and at the rear middle of the 
barrel halfway up the finnin3 (TS) ' In addit±on to these t'l';o thor-m,o-
couples, cylinder temperatures Horo measured on the rear spark-plug 
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gasket (T1 2 ) and at the conventional location at the r ear of the 
cylinder flange (T14 ). Thermoco",lples T13 and T6 were embedded and 
peened one- sixteenth inch below" the s urface of the cylinder fu"1d. T14 
was spot-welded to the surface of the cylinder flange. 
The temperature of cooling air in front of the engine Ims taken 
as the s tagnation air temperatt~e computed from val ues obtained from 
a calibrated shielded. thermocouple mounted below the fuselage . The 
temperature of the cooling air as it left the cylinders ",as obtained 
by thermocouples located on rakes behind each cylinder; one thermo-
couple I-las behind each head and one behind each barrel, a s shown in 
figure 3 (b) • The temperature of the engine charGe air Ims measured 
by tw'o thermocouples in each of the tvo intake ducts leading to the 
carburetor . All temperatures were measured by iron- constantan 
thermocouples and recording potentiometers. 
Pressures . - The pressure d:cop that 'vas used for correlation 
was obtained by total- pressure tubes in front of the engine and 
static tubes behind the engine . The press 1)re in front of the enGine 
was determined from the average of the total- pressure tubes located 
at the baffle entrance on the top and intake sid.e of the front - rOl·' 
cylinders . The pressure at the rear of the 8n5ine was deteTIained 
from the average of static- pressure tubes mounted on rakes behind 
the rear- row' cylinders. The locations of these tubes are shOlm in 
figure 3 and described in table I . Instrumentation of the test 
engine included other pressure tubes (also shown in fig . 3) in order 
to compare pressure drops measured by the method used herein "ith 
pressure drops measured by several other methods . (See table II . ) 
All pressures Ifere ootained by a li(l'J.id manometer board that w'as 
photographed in flight or by recordir:g nanome-:'ers J "ihich are accurate 
to within ± 0 . 1 inch of w·ater. 
FLIGHT PROGRAM 
Four series of tests were r~~ for the purpose of obtaining data 
for cooling correlation at NACA density altitudes of 5000 and 
20,000 feet and they were fol l Olvecl by other miscellaneous fliGhts . 
Genorally, four to six test points I'lere obtained during each fliGht . 
The conditions for the fou:~ series of tests are listed in the folloving 
table : 
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Series Brake Density Engine Pressure Carburetor setting 
hors8 - altitude speed drop 
power (f t) (rpm) ( in. 
(a) water) 
1 800 5,000 2400 Varied Automatic rich 
1000 5,000 2400 ---do--- Do. 
1250 5,000 2400 ---do--- Do . 
1500 5,000 2400 ---do--- Do. 
800 20,000 2400 ---do--- Do. 
900 20,000 2400 ---do-··- Do. 
1000 20,000 2400 ---do--- Do . 
1050 20,000 2400 ---do--- Do. 
1085 20 000 2400 ---do--- Do. 
2 Varied 5,000 2400 bS.O Automatic rich 
3 800 5,000 2000 b4.0 Varied 
800 5,000 2400 b4 .0 Do . 
1000 5, 000 2400 b7 .5 Do. 
4 1000 5,000 Varied b4.5 Automatic rich 
aAll flights at 5000-foot density altitude were made in 
low blowerj all flights at 20,000-foot density altitude 
bA~:~:g:a!:l~:.high blower. 
The pressure drop was varied by use of cowl f laps and by varying 
the airspeed.. The airspeed was varied at constant pm'Ter by use of 
the l anding flaps and by l owering the landing gear. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The method used f or correlating the variables affecting cool ing 
was developed in reference 1. A general form of the equat10n is 
W n 
C 
The term 06P a s it appears in t he correlation equation is used 
as an indication of the weight flow of cooling air passing over the 
cylinders. If the actual weight flow wer e used instead of pr essur e 
drop, one equation should suffice for all alt itudes , assuming a 
Legligible change in the over-all heat-transfer coefficient. If an 
equation based on 06P is to be accurate f or a ll altitudes , however, 
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correct ions for var jatjons of cooling-air density across the cylin-
ders must be applied to the pressure droP! as discussed in refer-
ences 2 and 3 . As a possible means of minimiztng the necessity of 
making complex ccrrections for compressibility, co~lin8-air density 
measurements obtained at sev6ral general locations were used in the 
correlation equation to determine which density would result in the 
most accurate equation over a range of altitudes. 
Correlation equations w6re obt ained based on front, rear, and 
average cooling-air densitie s . Tho rear density was calculated from 
values of temperature and pressure measured behi nd the engine; tho 
average density was obtain6d by averag ng the front (stagnation) and 
r ear donsities. Curves of mean effective gas tomporature Tg 
o 
plotted against fuol-a:_r ratio are shmm in figure 4 and construction 
curves r equired to determine the currel3.tion equations for front den-
sl ty are shown in figures 5 t v 7 j sJ.mila r constructi ::m curves wer o 
required for the rear and avorage donsity equa~ions but are not 
included . Detai ls of thE! calculations arc presented in appendix A. 
The coefficients and exponents of tho oquations ar c presented i n the 
fv llowlng table : 
Altjtudc I ( ft) 501)0 I 20} 000 
Density 
Hoads n 0.57 0 .57 10 .57I ao.57 . aO .57 lao .57 
m . 34 . 34,' . 341 . 321 . 31 I . 30 
=--_=--~K+--:: .46 .4L. .43 1 .46. .44 I .42 
Barrels n10.41 0 . 41 io .4l jac.411 aO .4l lao .4l 
I mI ' 37\ .37 I ,37 1 . 35 I .33 . 32 iK . 79 . 76 I .73 .. Ol: .76 I . 72 
a Assumed values . (See appendix A.) 
From tho table it may bo soon that the exponent m decreases 
somewhat with an increase in altitude for all three densities. This 
decrease i s largely attributed to hanges in the cooling -air-fl0w 
pattern and to the effect of compressibility on the relation between 
cooling-air we ight flow and pr essure drop . The table further shows 
that at an altitude of 5000 reet, the ex~vnent m is not noticeably 
affected by the various dens"ties but that a change is r eflected in 
the coefficient of the equation because of the use of the different 
densities . At an altitude o~ 20}OOO feet, hOv8ver} the values of the 
exponent m obtained when using front, rear} and average densities 
are slightly different. The variation) although not large, may be 
explained by the fact that the magnitude of r ear dens't,y changes with 
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a change in press ure drop because of the resulting difference in 
cooling- air temperature and pressure at the rear of the engine . 
This change in rear density is in contrast to a comparatively 
constant front density . 
In order to evaluate the equations based on the three densities 
and to determine which of these d.ensities ,,,ill give the most accu-
rate equation over the range of altitudes, average engine tempera-
tures have been calculated using the 20,000- foot data in the 
5000- foot equat ions . A summary of the results is given in the fol -
lowing table : 
Difference bet",een actual and calculated 
Density temperature when 20,000- foot data are 
used in the 5000- foot equations, of 
Average Maximum 
Front 10 18 
Head Rear 7 14 
Average 9 17 
Front 8 15 
Barrel Rear 5 10 
Average 7 13 
The computations show that all temperatures calculated for an 
altitude of 20,000 feet by means of the 5000- f.oot equation are less 
than the actual values . Furthermore, the computations based on rear 
density are slightly more accurate tilan those based on front density . 
Rear density , ho.vever , is difficult to cal c1)~ate without lmo'l'lledse 
of the heat rejected from the engine to the cooling air . On the 
other hand, the front density may be readily calculated for any arltici-
pated flight conditions . The maximUI:1 error betlveen the actual and 
calculated temperature when USing the front dens ity is only 50 F 
greater than when using the rear density, which indicates that lLnless 
more precise results are deSired, fron~ density can be satisfactorily 
used for altitudes up to 20,000 feet . 
For altitudes above 20,000 feet , a Pratt & vThitney Aircraft 
report indicates that the use of rear density will result in the most 
accurate indications of weight flm,rj for such applications, a lov-
altitude correlation based on rear density \Tould likely result in a 
marked improvement in accuracy over a s imilar correlation based on the 
front density. 
When the e~uations are used for making predictions at altitudes 
at which they were determined., an::f of the three densities may be used:. 
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with approximately the 8~e degree of accuracy . For the present 
tests, temperatures calculated by this means were, on the average, 
within ±So F of the actual measured temperatures . 
In order to permit comparison of the correlation equations 
presented herein with those determined in other cooling investiga-
tions that are based on other methods of measuring temperature and, 
pressure drop, figures 8 and 9 and table II are presented. Fig-
ure 8 shows the relation between averaGe head temperatures T13 and 
average and maximum rear- spark- plug- gasket temperatures T12 and 
figure 9 sho'vs the relation between average middle-barrel tempera-
tures TS and average and maxim~M cylinder-flange temperatures T14• 
Table II gives a basis for comparing the pressure drop measured by 
the method used herein and the pressure drop measured. by three other 
conventional methods . 
APPLICATION OF THE COOLING CORRELATION 
In order to d.emonstrate the use of the correlation equations 
for evaluating airplane cooling performance, suitable curves have 
been calculated. for a range of altitudes from sea level to 20 , 000 feet 
USing the equations based on front d.ensity; pressure-drop calculations 
between sea level and 8000 feet lvere mad.e by use of the cooling equa-
tion established. at an altitude of 5000 feet and those calculations 
between 14,000 and 20,000 feet were made by use of the 20,000-foot 
equation; these ranges of al ti tude ,Tere arbitrarily chosen . Mean 
val ues of the consta.l1ts of the tl'TO equations ,,,ere used to obtain an 
equation for the intermediate altitudes . The 5000-foot equation 
could have been used throughout the range of altitudes vith small 
error 'but inasmuch as the 20,000- foo't equation was available, it Has 
also used . T,m curves of airpla.."lce performance (figs. 10 and 11) that 
facilitate determination of the value of cooling- air press~rre drop 
for a given operating condition were also used in oaking these 
cooling-performance computations . TIle first of these airplane per-
formance curves (fig. 10) shows the relation beti"een dynamic pres-
sure q and engine power during level flight for three cOFl- flap 
settings and three gross weights . This relation ,,,as computed using 
the following aerodynamic equations in conjunction with a curve of 
cL
2 plotted against CD that vas determined in flight : 
q 1 V2 ::: '2P (1 ) 
vi ::: CL (p/2) s~ (2) 
1] bhp CD (p/2) SV
3 
(3 ) ::: 550 
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and 
A/abhp (4) 
when V is in feet per second. The procedure for determining 
such a curve in flight is described in reference 4 . A value for 
'I 'ivas assumed and equation (2) 'ivas solved for the value cf CL 
corresponding to the specified ,·reight concli tion, The curve vTaS 
then used to determine the value of CD corresponding to the kno'im 
value of CJJ and the specified co·wl-flap setting . Equation (4/ 
'ivas then solved forro bhp using a value of 0,85 for the propul-
sive efficiency Tj inasmuch as estimates indlcated that it reillained 
practically constant for the ,nde range of conditions encount ered 
with t he test airplane . Computations made in this ma..'1ner were used 
to estabJ. ish the curves shown i~ figure 10 . From this figure , Imowing 
the density ratio, brake horsepouer, gross vleig.."1t of the airple.ne, 
and cO'ivl-flap setting, the dynamic press .u.'e 'I ma.; be found and then 
cOllverted to impact pressure qc ('Ic = F cq ) . The second cuxve used 
to compute pressure drop is that of 6P/qc plotted against cowl- flap 
opening "(fig. 11); this curve represents the average of a number of 
test pOints . As can be seen from figure 11, for t his installat:'on 
opening the cowl flaps fQlly produces about GO percent more pressure 
drop than that obtained with closed cowl flaps at t"e same indicated 
airspeed . Because of the decreased airspeed "ihen the cowl flaps are 
opened at constant power, hovrever , the effective i::J.crease in pres-
sure drop is only about 40 percent . 
Temperature predictions based on pressure drops estimated by use 
of figures 10 and 11 sho",ed an average error of ± 70 F for 105 runs 
fuld thus are nearly as aCC1ITate as those based on measured presstrre 
drops . An example of the procedure used for making temperature pre-
dictions is shown in appendix B. 
A comparison of the cooling- ai~ pressrre drop available with 
the cooling-air pressQt'e drop required to limit maximum cylinder-
head temperatures to specified values is presented in fi gures 12 and 
13. This comparison is shown for four operating conditions at maxi-
mum gross weight (36,000 lb) and a light gross 'ivoight (28 , 000 Ib) in 
NACA standard atmospheric conditions and !\IYIJY SUIll!Iler air. The fuel -
air ratio specified for each operating condition is the approxll1ate 
value that would be metered by a carburetor "ith standc.rd setting . 
The abrupt upward displacement of the CLrrves of re~uired pres-
sure drop, "Then the superCharger is shifted from 10"- to high- bloHor 
ratio, is due to the additional cooling load i.'l1posed by the inc:'eased 
12 
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charge consumption and the rise in mixture temperature with the 
increased supercharger compression. The decrease in pressure drop 
availab l e that results from increased gross weight is small at high 
pm-Ter but more pronounced at low power as may be seen by comparing 
figure 12(a) (military powor) with figure 13(b) (50 percent rated 
power) . 
Although the spocific cooling performance of this particular 
installation may not be of general interest, a discussion of the 
curves serves to illustrate their application . The curves show, 
in gener al, that tho engine in this installation wHl cool satis-
factorily with standard carburetor se tting under all power condi-
tions in NACA standard atmospher i c conditions . In Army summor air, 
which is repre sentative of more severe cooling conditions, however, 
it may be soen from figur e; 13(a) that cmrichmont would be r equired 
to limit the maximum cylinder t cmporat urus to spocified value s for 
high -blower eperation at "/0 percent rated power. Figure 13(b) indi-
cate s satisfactory cooling for 50 percont rated p ")wer with open cowl 
flaps for 26,000 pounds gross weight but shows that the temperatura 
limits would be slightly exceeded f or 36,000 pounds gross we ight in 
Army summer air . A l eaner carburetor setting at this power, if it 
allows satisfactory operaticm, would he lp to cool tho engine bocause 
the specif ied fue l -air ratio is approximate ly that at which the cyl-
inder t emperatures peak and e ither richer or l eaner operation would 
decreaso the t emperature s . 
As a means of demonstrating the combined effects of cowl flaps 
and fuel-air ratio on specific range when they are varied to limit 
cylinder temperature to the maximum allowable value, figure 14 is 
presented j curves for two altitudes are included . Figure 14 shows 
that a sizable increase in the specific range of the airplane may 
be realized by operating as lean as feasible and prcviding adequate 
cooling by means of cowl flaps rather than cooling with excess fuel. 
For the specific condi tions of figure 14 at an altitude of 
8000 fee t and an air temperature of 700 F (corresponding t o Army 
summer air), a 14-percent increase in specif i c range is possible by 
operating at a fuel -air ratio of 0 .063 and three - fourths open (300 ) 
cowl flaps r ather than at a fuel -air rat i o of 0 .08 and one-fourth 
open (100 ) cowl f laps, when the same cylinder -head t emperature s pre -
vail in both ca ses. The fue l-air ratto of 0 .08 is approximately 
that which would be me t ered by the standard carburetor. The decrease 
in true airspeed due t o the increased cowl -flap opening would be 
about 10 miles per hour for these conditions . The gaps in the curves 
for air t emperatures of 460 and 560 F represent a range of fuel -a ir 
r atio at which the spec i fi ed head t emper ature would be exceeded; 
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whereas the end points of all the curves indicate the limits of 
fuel-air ratio beyond which the head temperature would be less 
t han the specified value . 
These cooling-performance oalculations have been made only 
f or the cylinder head but they could be made equally as well f or 
the barrel . For this particular installation, cooling of the barrel 
was less critical than of the head for the operating conditions 
encount ered and thus the evaluation of cooling performance has been 
based on head··temperature limits. The performance curves indicate 
no serious cooling problem present for thjs installati on in level 
flight when operating i n the range of condit i ons that were assumed . 
The procedure followe d. herein for pred ~ cting c LJol i ng perform-
ance is applicable to any airplane equipped with air-cooled engines. 
The use of this procedure allows an evaluati on of the cooling charac -
t erist i cs of the power-plant installation over a wide range of oper-
a ting condit ions from data obtai ned in the c ,mparatively few f lights 
sqUired to establish the cvoling-corre lation equation and airplane 
performance characterist ics. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
From flight cvoli ng t ests of a two-row radial engine in a twin-
engine a irplane, the following results were obtained that are appli-
cable t o l eve l flight : 
1. Satisf actory corre lation of the cool i ng variable s has been 
obtai ned in f light tests at denSi t y alt itudes of 5000 and 
20) 000 feet . 
2 . Aver age ongine t emperatures calculat ed for a s peci f"c alti-
t ude by use of the corre lati ,n equations developed for that alt ltude 
wer e , on the average , within ±50 F of the ac t ual measured temper a ture 
and wer e a l \.,rays wi thin ± 160 F. 
3 . When average engine tempera tures at an a ltitude of 20, 000 feet 
we r e pr edicted by cocling-correlati un equa t i ons established at an 
a lt t ud6 of 5000 feet , they wer e usually with i n -100 F ( 1 the actua l 
measured value . Slightly more a ccur ate r e sults were bta ined when 
t he e quations wer E; ba sed on the density of cooling a ir at the r ear 
of t he engine than when they wer e ba sed on aver age or front densities; 
howeve~ the diffe r ence wa s small for the r ange of altitude s encoun-
t er ed. 
14 
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4 . For specified. airplane operating cond.itions, estimates of 
cooling-air pressure drop were made with which it was poss i ble to 
compute cylinder temperatures comparable to the accuracy of calcu-
lations based. on measured. pressure cirop . 
5 . The relatively simple proced.ure foll owed. herein 'vas used 
to evaluate the cooling perfol~nce of this typical air-cooled 
power-plant installation and to d.etermine optimum conditions of 
operation for satisfactory cooling and. maximum range . 
Aircraft EnGine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics} 
Cleveland, Ohio, November 30, 1945. 
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APPENDIX A 
DETAILS OF CORRELATION CALCUTATIONS 
In r eference 1 a method was established for correlating the 
important variables affecting engine cooling . This me thod eQuates 
the quantity of beat tra.nsferr ed from the products of combustion 
to the cylinder walls vrith the quantity of heat rejected from the 
cylinders to the cooling air. One form of the equation may be 
written 
Th - Ta 
----
wn K __ c _ _ 
Tg - Th 
The methods of obtaining the values of the variables i n the equa -
tions are discussed in the fol l owing sections . 
Head temperature , cooling -air tem erature , and pressure drop . -
The value of head temperature Th used was the a.verage t emperature 
obtained by the 18 thermocoupl es T13 ; Ta was t aken a s stagnation 
a ir temper ature and ~p was the average of the pr essure drops 
measured by tubes in the bafflo entrances of the front -r ow cylinders 
and at the rear of the rear-row cylinder s as described in the section 
on instr umentation . 
Mean effective gas temporature~ - The mean effective gas tem -
per ature Tg is a function of fuel -air r atio, inlet manifold t em -
perature, and exhaust pressure for a given engine wi th a fixed spark 
timing (refe rences 1 and 5 ) . An equation expressing this r e l ation 
i s 
(1) 
The change in mean ef fe ctive gas temperature ~Tg is dependent 
on the temperatur6 of the charge in the manifold Tm ' Ina smuch as 
the temper ature in the manifold is difficult to measure by a thermo-
couple o'YTing to the partial vapori zation of fuel) i t ,.as approximated 
by summing up the char ge <:.ir inlet t0m:;erature Tc and the computed 
temperature rise across the supercharger ~T . 'rhe vnlu of Tm on 
Q dry-air ba sis is expre ssed as 
(2) 
From r e ference 6 ) an approximate exprossion for blower temper -
atur u rise ~T on a dry-air basis (without fuel) is der i ved a s 
16 
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(3 ) 
S\~I")stHuting for t.T in equation (2) gives 
u2 
+ - -Jcpg 
(4) 
From single- cylinder tests (roference 5), it has been found 
that a change of 1 0 F in the temperature of the charge resulted in 
a change of about 0.80 F in the mean effective gas temperature for 
the heads . This effect was assumed to hold true for multicylinder 
flisht tests because of satisfactory results in wind-tunnel testa 
on nulticylinder engines (reference 7) . Accordingly 
When equation (4) 
expression may be 
Tg = Teo + 0 . 8 Tm 
is combined with equation (5) , 
written fm if ~ 
Tg = TeO + 0 . 8 ~c + JCpB,J 
(5) 
the follo'Yling 
(6) 
For the engine tested the follo,"Ting equations were computed for the 
heads ; 
Low bloi'Ter 
(7) 
High blo1'ler 
(8) 
For the barrels, the chru"ge in mean effective gas temperature 
",as taken as 0 . 50 F when the charge temperature uas changed 10 F . 
Accordingly, the equations for the barrels are : 
Low blower 
.... 
T_ = T + 0.5 [Tc 22 . 1 GlT ~21 + 1000 J 5 130 (9) 
High blo'Yler 
+ 0 . 5 ~c + 34. 3 G~o~ 2J Tg = Te; 0 (10) 
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Equations (7) to (10) were used t o obtain curves of TgO 
against fuel-air rat i o (fig. 4) Cor a dens i ty altitude of 5000 feet 
as discussed in a later section on calculation procedure. Because 
the mean effectlV9 gas temperature is affe cted by a change in 
exhaust pressure, a separate Tgo curve was calculated for 
20,000 feet (fig. 4) . This curve was obtained by r8ducing the 
va lues of the SOaO-foot curve by a fixed percentage determined from 
r e 'erence 6, which show£) the drop in Tg with oxhaust pressure. 
~o-air ,.,eight flow. - For any given fuel ·-aj.r ratiO, the 
charge-air flow to an engi ne is approximately proportional to the 
indicated horsepower. Thus, a s .ingle curve should be obtained when 
charge-air flow per unit t Ime p0r indicated horsepower . or indicated 
specific air C '. nsumptiol1, ~ s rl()tted against fuol-air ratio. Onco 
such a curve has been established, j. t i s necessary to know only the 
fuel-ai. r ratj o and indicat(;d borsep ,wer in ordor to determine charge-
air flow. Refer ence 7 presents an equation that expre sse s indicatod 
horscpmrer in terms of retidj.ly measured variabl0s. The' eneral f orm 
of the equation is 
( ll) 
The specific forms of equation (11) for the test engine are: 
Low blower 
-- l/N "'\~ N 
ihp = bhp +L27 + 8 .64 WcJ \LOO Y' - 1. 74(Psl - Palt) 1000 (12) 
High blower 
, J /N ' 2 N 
ihp:::: bhp +;27 + 13 .36 Wc i lOOO) - 1.74(Psl - Palt) 1000 ~ ~ / 
(13) 
In order to determine the curve of indicated specific air con -
sumption plotted against ... uel-air ratio from the f light data , it 
\.,as first necessary to malw a carburetor calibratton of compensated ' 
metering pressure against we ight of' charge -air flow. This calibration 
was made in a test cell with tho carburetor intake ducts assembl ed in 
pl ace to simulate the flight installation. Va lue s of Wc obtained 
f r om the metering pressur e; r ead in flight wore then used in conjunc -
tion with equations (12) and (13) to establish the indicated. specific 
ai r consumption curve shown in figure 15. This curve was assumed to 
be valid for a ll conditions of paver ani altitude . For the correlation 
equations, the weight of charge -air flow wa s then calculated from this 
curve and from equat ions (12) and (13) . 
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Calculation procedure . - In flight tests it is difficult to 
obtain and hold cons t.ant tIle exact desired conditions; more steps 
are therefor e required to reduce flj.6ht cocling d.3.ta than to r educe 
test-stand or wind-tunnel data where desired conditions can be 
maintainod within close limits . Be cause it is ~mposstblc to main-
tain constant cooling-air pressure dr'~p , ',,,eight of cha.rge -air fl ow, 
and fuel··ajr ratio in theso t8sts, it vra s necessary t o apply cor~ 
r ections for tlle variation of those f actors . 
The procedure used in obtaining the final cooling··correlation 
equatjons at an a ltitude of 5000 feet was as fo11 o\1s : The data 
taken in f Hght. series 1 arld 2 wur e used in conjunction wi t Il a pro -
viously E:istabli shod curve of Tg plotted against fue l-air ratio 
from r elerenco 8 t o obtain t~1e fJrst approximate eXIJononts nand 
m. It was necessary to use this '1'13 curvo established in other 
to sts bocause the runs in flight serios 1 and 2 could not be made 
at a constant fue l-air raMo of O.OS} which would have been desjr-
able . By substitution of tho apTl!'oximato expononts nand m in 
the genoral f orm of t h0 cooling oquRtion, tho va lues of K "lOro 
computed for tho indivio.ual de.ta points . When these valuos of K 
wer e used} the values of (Tb - Ta )/ (Tg - Th) were corrocted for 
small variations in charge -air flow Wc and a new and moro noarly 
corr0ct exponent m was obta ined. . In tho samo f ashion, the equa-
tions were corrected for small variations in a~P and a now expo-
nent n was obtained . By tho usc of theso corrected va lue s of n 
and m} new va lue s of K were calculat ed for several runs mado at 
a fuel -air ratio of approximate ly 0 . 08 . When theso calculations of 
K were made} the value of Tg} baaed on a value of Tg of 10860 F} 
° was obtained from equation (7) or (d ) . The average of these new values 
of K was used ,...-ith the data from flight series 3 t o plot a curve 
of Tg against fuel-air ratio (fig . 4). Final values of the expo -
a 
nents nand m were obtained by l.sing this corrected Tg curve . 
The final correlation curves for all runs were then plotted in the 
form (Th - Ta)/(Tg - Th ) against (~cn/,/o ~P using the final 
corrected exponents nand m and the 'l'g curve that had been 
established . 
Inasmuch as the range of charge -aIr flow at an altitude of 
20,000 feet was very limited) it was impossjble to determine the expo-
nent n f rom data obtained at that alt itude . The assumption was there -
f ore made that a l titude does not affect the heat- t ransf er pr ocess from 
the combustion gases to the cylinder walls and the values of the 8XpO -
nent n f or an altitude of 20,000 feet were assumed to be the same 
as the value determined for 5000 feet . Final values of pressure -drop 
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exponent and the cor re l ation equations for an altitude of 
20,000 feet were determined in the same manner as at 5000 feet . 
A similar procedure was used for determj,ning the correlation 
curves for the cylinder barrels . 
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APPENDIX B 
SAMPLE PREDICTION OF CYLINDER TEMPERATURE 
In order to calculate the maximum spark-plug-gasket temperature 
the f ( llowing conditions in level flight were assumed : 
Brake horsepower. 
Engine speed, rpm 
Fuel-air rat io . 
Supercharger. . . • 
Cowl flap . . . . 
Pressure altitude , feet . 
Free-air temper ature, of . 
Free-a ir density ratio .. 
Airpl ane gross weight, pounds 
1700 
2600 
· 0 .10 
• l ow blower 
.. closed 
· 5000 
· . 81 
0 .7 98 
36,000 
Cooling-air pressure dro~. - In order t o obtain 8 ~P for use 
in the correlation equation, t he dynami c pressure q must be found 
and converted to the impact pressure qc by means of the compr essi-
bili ty factor F c' which i s d.etermined from Mach number M. 
The dynamic pr essure q may be obtained f rom f igure 10. For 
the gi ven cond.itions 
Ja bhp =J6-:798 X 1700 = 1519 
therefor e , frqm figur e 10 
q = 32.3 i nches water 
M = viA 
v = 45 . o8 J~/o = 287 miles per hour 
M = 287 0 777 .37 
F 1 (0 .37)2 (0 .37)4 
c = + 4 + 40 + ... 
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Fc == 1.034 
qc == FcCl == 1.034 X 32 . 3 == 33.5 1nches water 
From figure 11, for closed cowl flaps 6P/Clc ~ 0 .28. Therefore 
6P == 0.28 X 33.5 = 9.38 inches water 
Front cool ing -air density ratio Of' computed from stagnation 
conditions, may be obtainod by use of the equation 
2 2 .5 
Of == 0free air (1 + 0 . 2M ) == 0.854 
Therefore 
0 f 6P == 0 .854 X 9 . 38 == 8.0 inches water 
Cooling-air temperature . - The cooling -ajr temperature will be 
taken as the ambient air temperature plus the full ad-tabatic rise 
(stagnation conditlons) 
T 81 + 1 . 79 (287_\2 == 960 F 
a ::: \LOO) 
Mean effective gas temperature . - In the absence of carburetor 
heat or charge cooling, Tc i s assumed equal to Ta. When the value 
of Ta is substituted for Tc and the value of TgO is used that 
corre sponds to a fuel-air r atio of 0 . 10 (f ig . 4) in equation (7) of 
appendi x P. 
T g == 900 + O. 8 ~6 + 22.1 (2.6) 2J = 10960 F . 
Charge -air fl w. - In order to determine Wc ' a value of 0.00172 
is cbtained for isac from figure 15 for the given fuel -air ratio of 
0 .10. When i hp is expre ssed a s Wc/isac and substituted in e qua -
tion (12) (appendix &) 
We " 0 .00172 ~700 + (27 + 8.64 we{i~g~ 2 - 1.74 (29.92 - 24.89) i~gg] 
or 
Wc == 3.56 pounds per second 
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'lhen tl:e values that l1ave peen obtained for ob.P, T~:v T"" 
6 
Wc are substituted in t~e general form of the coolinG eq mtion 
the values of exponents and coefficients that were obtained 2.t 
altitude of !Jooe feet and based on front d,ensity are used, the 
tion may be solved for Th . 
or 
T .. ~ .. - 96 (3 56 )°·57 
, = 0 . 456 ___ . __ ~~~ 
1096 - Th ( 8 .0) 0 . 34 
a Th = 413 F 
and 
and. 
an 
equa-
By use of figure 8 the rlaximu!Il rear- sparlc- plug-gasket tempera-
tl..rre correspondinG to an ave::-aGe temperuture T13 of 4130 F j,s approx-
imately 4660 F . 
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TABLE I .. PRESSURE -TUBE LOCATIONS 
rPre s - : Type 
I sure I tube I tube 
of' Pre ssure - i C ircumfer-
measurement ienttal 
location I position 
IAxial Radial 
location i n l ocation 
directi on of from 
(a ) i on cylinder cooling-air cylinder·-
I flow flange 
i (in.) base ~ __ ~! ______ ~ _________ ~l __________ +-~ ______ ~ __ ~(_i_n_.~)_~ 
Hh2i l 'l'otal I Between fin l Intake s i de 3/16 down-
I,head and baffle I Istream of 7 i~ 
I at head ! I entrance 
I ibaffle I entrance , 
Rh2t ITotal i head 
I 
Between fln :Center of 
I 
and baffle icylinder 
at head I 
I 
,baffle ! 
I entrance I 
baff le curl 
3/16 down-
I
stream of 
encrance 
Ibaffle curl 
I 
Hb2i l Total IBet"lSen fin' ,Intake side /3/16 down-
!head ,and baffle stream of I a t barre 1 i entrance 
, I baf f le I baffl e curl 
,entrance I 
I---:-P-h-4--t-
r
, C-'l-o-s-e-d--+I-=-R-=-=ea-=-r=-:- of I! C enter of 17/8 down-
end ,head on . cylinder Istream of 
r---1_statiC r ake I barre l fins 
Pb4 Closed- Rear of ICenter I)f '7/8 down-
end barrel on I cylinder stream of 
, static .rake I barrel fins 
7 
32-8 
aA sketch of the pressure -tube installat i on and an explanation 
of the symbols are presented i n figure 3. 
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TlU3LE II - COlvIT'ARISON OF FRF,S:3TJRE DROP MEASURED BY FOUR METHODS 
1-·_--_·_---' - I 6P/QC 6P! 6Pl ~ 
I-----:"COWl Cowl COWllCOWl j Method 
flaps flaps i'lal)S flaps 
full clos0d full c l osed 
i Prossure - droT' 
desjgnat i on 
(1 ) 
___ open ._J.2)f011 ___ _ 
Heads 
I /Hh21 + Hh2t \ 
I,' - - --- J - (PlA) \. 2 / f1' rr 
0.45 1. 00 1.00 
( 'Hh2i + ~2t'" _ . __ .. _--., - , (Ph? ) 
'" 2 " 1'1' rr 
1 .00 1.04 ,2 9 . 45 
, 
1.18 I 
-- (Pl " ) , 50 I' }.') I rr I Hh21 + Hh2t' '. 2 jfr . 33 loll \ 
~- L __ 3 (~_~_ - (Ph4~~~ __ ' 3_7..J..1_'_2_4-,--_' 8_2-,--_' 86 I 
~:P~l (Hb21' )fr ~:.lr(:be14S)rr I .-: ---~--'-i-u ~ I r 0.40! 0 . 24 1 . 001 1 , 00 6P2 I (Hb2i)r'r _. (Pb7 ) 1 .431 . 27 1.07 1.12 
l
' I rr! i 
6P3 ! (Hb2 : )1'1' - (Pb6)rr! . 42 . 26 1.05 1. 08 
AP4 1 3(lIbl) -(Pb4)a,i . 30: •19 1 . 75 1 .7 9 
lA -;kct~~-;;-~- t~-Pl~essure -tub~~nstallation and an expl Ltnation ,')1' 
the oymbols are presented in figur e 3 . 
21-1ethod used for correlation . 
3In l'r'Jnt of cylinders 2, 6, 11, hnd 16 only . 
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Symbol s: 
H total pressure 
Pressure-tube subscr ipts 
h head 
b barrel 
to 2 longitudinal location 
of tube relative to 
cyl inder 
i intake side of cylinder 
t top of cylinder 
*Instrumentation used for correlation 
Front three-quarter view. 
- Front- and rear-row cyl inders showing pressure-tube and cooling-air thermo-
installation. 
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